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SAVE MONEY ON

By buying

BOOTS and SHOESA. H. SNYDER, STATE
807, 809 NORTH I6TH ST.

We Handle Bale Ties, Coil Wire

Always Kept on Hand.

OF
We will giye you value

WEBSTER
1043 0 STREET.

JOHN J. GILLILANI

Hay arid Grain flapdfed ip Gar lots.

Has bargains in lots near UNION COLLEGE, Lincoln's largest
denominational school. Houses and lots near the State House.
Other resident and business lots in all parts of Lincoln.

Have several Improved Farms very cheap. 4S0 acres at
$12.50 per acre.

If you wish to buy, sell or trade come and see me. Can
sometimes take livestock in part payment.

Call upon or Address,

John. J. Gillilan,
Room 7 Richards Block. LINCOLN, neb.

OBTAIN . CHICAGO -- .

PRODUCT.
The way to do this is to ship your Butter, Poultry, Eggs, Veal,Hay. Cram. Wool. Hides. Beans. Broom Corn, treen andDried Fruits. Veeetab es. or anvtuiue vou have to us. Thu t:mr. that m
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Chicago.

That are Pefect in Fit

J. Z. Briscoe.)

T H. MlTrHHT.i. iur,

2s
THE

MINING - COMPANY".
Co,. Iowa,

may have been selliuu these articles at
should oontinuo to do so, if you can find a better markot. We in ?ke a specialtyof receiving shipments direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS, and
probably have the largest trade in t'.iis wav of anv hnns in thia mirL-et- . ivhito
you are looking around for the cheapest market in which to buy your goods, and
tliu.s economizing in that way, it will certainly pav you to give same attention to
the best and most profitable way of disposing of your produce. We invite cor-
respondence from INDIVIDUALS, ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations who de-
sire to ship their produce direct to this market. If requested, we will send youfree of charge our daily market report, shipping directions and such information
as will be of service to you, if you contemplate shipping. When so requested
proceeds for shipments will be deposited to the credit of the shipper with anywholesale house in Chicago. Let us hear from you. 11-S-

Summers, Mokrison & Co.,

drive to Ilolloway," ! td. "Will
yon come?"

I liiiri by this t ii.it ) would till
mt more of hi ml. I ro.-- at ott--

lie looked at bis watch.
"Tlx cnb will le round in a few

minutes," he said quickly, "i ll toll
you what it is, Tom, if 1 mis this I
shall cive up tins work nit outlier,
have not Wen very lurky lately, ol
man. though I have not worried you
about my atmirs.

"They never worry me," I began,
only wish you""I know I know," he interrupted
kindlv: 'voti think Your Liack m
broad enough to carry my troubles
as well as yours, nut vou shall never
have mine to bother you, Tom, while
you have any of your own. This is
the only thing you have heard of,"
and then he went on to tell me the de-

tails of the case that Miles had re
ferred to.

"I came across the track this after
noon," he said, "and now it's only a
(iiu-Ktio- of time.

He drew a !h- - breath ot relict and
threw his (shoulders back. "I did
make a mess of that last thing, and
that makes me more keen about this.
You see, there's another man," I knew
ho meant Smollett, who would give a
good bit to get hold of this job before
me, out tiiere s not miicn tear 01 my
losing it now."

He smiled as he spoko and looked
more iioKfui than no had done lor a
long time.

We said nothing more anddrove off.
It w.g a wet, cold night, nnd I was

glad when the cnb stoptied ami we left
it at the corner of a shabby looking
side street.

"Third door on the right," said
George, partly to himself, "past the
coal yard, over tho butcher's. You
wait here for two minutes, Tom; if I
am not down then you follow mo.
Back room on the top of staircase. I
may want you. Hou't stand in tho
wet. Here's a doorway to shelter in."

At the end of two minutes I was
climbing quietly up the narrow, dark
staircase. No sound of voices any-
where.

"Bird's llown. Bad luck to him," I
thought. "Awfuily hard on George,
poor fellow."

1 was at tho top, when suddenly
there rnme the sound, so seldom heard,
of a man's voice broken by sobs,
striving to speak quick and coherentl-
y- ....

Ah! found it s no go, confessing his
sins," I smiled to myseif, nnd pushed
the door ajar.

Am how could i have kno.vn
George's voice, always so quiet, so

How could I recog
nize Georgo himself, kneeling on the
floor, by the side of a poor, miserable)
bed, holding in his arms the figure of
a man? A head whs resting on his
shoulder; his hands were smoothing
back the dark hair from a thin,
white faco on which his own tears
were fast falling.

"Come, my bov, no time to lose.
You know met Bob, dear, quick; sny
you know me your father, Bob; it's
only your father, iou must get out
of this. No one knows but me, Bob,
no one will know, no one will follow

you quick, quick." And with a sob
in his throat, he turned round and
saw me.

He had forgotten my existence, but
now seemed to Hunk that I knew
everything.

ro explanation that this was his
lost son, whom he had tracked to
earth, and whose discovery was to
bring him so much credit. No thought
of the object for which he had coino.
The detective was not there; in his
place stood a broken-hearte- father,
with but one thought in his min-d-
how best to get his unhappy son out
of tho reach of the law which had so
nearly caught him.

"Come," he cried, in a hoarse whis
per to me, "help him to stand, ho is
weak; we must arrange for hiin."

I had looked round tho place. The
Bqualid poverty of the uncleaned
room, the well worn pack ot cards
lying on the chair by the bed, the
empty bottle on the other side, and
the stale smell of spirits and tobacco
in the room, and all told the same
talo, ond bore silent but unmistak-
able witness to the complete mastery
of evil habits.

But of all this George seemed to see
nothing.

The sharp, searching scrimity of tho
detective had given place to the loving
look of a father, to whom oil forgive-
ness was possible.

With hasty hands he had taken off
his hat, gieatcoat and scarf, and was
now hurriedly putting them on tho
figure, who offered no help, and who
seemed too dazed and bewildered to
speak.

"Here is money, my boy," he
whispered in a husky voice; "It is all
I have now, but you shall have more;
and bore take care of this," hurriedly
writing a few words on a scrap of pa-
per. "See I put it in the breast
pocket with the purse, it is tho name
of a house at Liverpool. Stay there
till you hear from me, and then you
shall get right away from this. There
is a cab waiting at the corner; tell
him to drive to the nearest station.
You follow me, Bob. you understand
what I have said? The money is hero
in this pocket. Now quick! If any
one " I read tho thought in his
heart. What if some, one had come
on the clue which had helped him, and
should be already on the way! Is
that a foot on the stairs? No, all is
quiet.

"Now go. I dare not go with you.
Po not lose a moment. Down stairs
and then to your right. Tell him to
drivo fast. God bless you, Bob," a::d
following him to the head of the stair
with broken utterances of endearment
and caution, George watched the un-

steady figure descend the steps and
listened with strained ears until he
caught tho sound of wheels driving
rapidly away

o waited for what seemed to me a
long, long time in a silence which I
dared not break. And then we went
out into the wet and deserted street.

We stopped at tho corner where the
cab had waited, and I watched my
friend as he stood under tho gas lamp
looking out into the darkness with a
far away look in his eye, not knowing,
or at least not heeding, that the rain
was beating upon his uncovered head.

There is a better smile on his face
now than the smile he wore early in
the evening at the thought of his com-
ing success. His reputation would
suffer greatly, beyond doubt, but what
is that to him?

Ho stands thero a defeated and a
happy man.

I always meet Miles when I want to
keep out of his way. So I was not
surprised to come across him the
next day, walking by the Horse
Guards.

"Ha, hal" he shouted, boisterously,
before we had well met. "Queer go,
wasn't it? What was? You haven't

hi;ird from Mnrkaont Oh, ot
rourw, he would be m mute a a fUli.
Hard bites on dim, too, hen he hid
got the whole thin? as neat as could
I1. Went to the tery houe yen-terd-

where Allan was. The man at
the puli. saw him go into the house.
Ha! ha! what dues my lord Allan do?
Awfully tdinrp fellow! lets himself down
by a rope out of a back window and
goes off in M.arkson'e oin tab not
bad, ha! ha! ha! Markson rushed after
him too late. Smollett is furious that
he was just out of it. He found out
where Allan was hiding and emtio on
the scene a day behind the fair. Pity
he did not get the chance. He'd have
nailed him. tvery one savs that
Markson has mado an awful mull of
it, and now the fellow has got clean
away, no one knows where. Who's
the best man now? Y'ou can't eav
much lor your side, Tom."

As 1 watched him stnda awav to
ward the park I thoucht: "Yes, but
thank God, Smollct did 60t cct the
chain.' The Strand Magazine.

TAKEN IN.

How a Smart Officer Was Taken at
His Word.

President Lincoln's sage proverb re
lative to tho disadvantage of "swap
ping horses in tho middle of the
stream" applies to many of tho ordi-

nary affairs of life. Especially should
it be taken to heart by the joker who
is not sure of his gamo. Says the war
correspondent, Irving Montagu, in

'Camp and Studio."
During the Kusso-Turkis- h war, when

we were on very fchort commons, we
were one day about to do justice to a
fowl which we had weli! caught, and
duly cooked. On turning, wo were
surprised to find one of a long tram of
Cossack bullock-drivers- , stopping and
looking down at us with envious curi
osity.

We began talking to him with play
ful badinage, rubbish which wo felt,
being in English, would do well enough
for an ill bred Muscovite. Ho listened
to our chaff with stolid indifference,
until Coningsby, dividing the fowl, and
holding up one half by the drumstick,
said:

"Docs the fondness of cold fowl run
n your family, dear bov? This sort

of thing would suit you to a T."
in a moment, that clumsy waconer

became a new man. All nervous en
ergy nnd settled purpose, he sprang
suddenly forward, grasped tho fleshy
end of that drumstick in his crimv
fingers, and the next instant, had
mangled it, beyond reclaim.

ilo had taken Comngsbv at Ins word,
and wo were left on short tommons in-

deed, though this surprise, sudden as
it was, was quite eclipsed by that
which followed, when that burly bulloc-

k-driver replied, in excellent Enirlish:
"Ah, lust so! Sad, isn't it? Very

sad. Lost your leg! But not in the
service; no, not so bad as that any- -

10W."

Then, turning to a dos which I had
not before noticed, he said:

"Crunch, poor Crunch! Hunsrrv
too? Never mind, there's tho bone.
Mako tho best of it. Thank you.
Good-mornin- Remember, there may
be Britishers in Cossack garb, us well
as wolves in sheep s clothing."

A PORTUGUESE COURTSHIP.

Laborious Process by Which an
Acquaintance la Achieved,

The Portuguese are veryconservative
n their ideas of the position of women

in Hoeioty, and tlicy got their ideas
from their Moorish masters in bygone
centuries. Consequently cirls lead a
very shut-i- n life; thoy go regularly to
mass on Sunday mornings and take
occasional walks during the woek, al-

ways accompanied by one or two
liaperons. Young men never call at

thehoiue, and if thoy did would notbe
admitted "except on business." This
strictness leaves but one way open for
an interchange of sentiments, and that
is tho window, and it is quite the thing
to make use of it. It is not considered

to stare in Portugal; a, man
may stare at a girl he does not know as
long as he likes; lie must not do so to
a girl ho has been introdueetl to unless
she gives him some encouragement by
returning his glances. A girl will sit at
her window all the afternoon looking
into tho street, and her adorer, from
the street looks at her, and this is so
much the custom that it attracts no
attention from the passers-by- . From
looks they proceed to bows, to smiles,
to a few words, t hen he follows her to
church, finds if she is going to the the-
ater, and goes too, serenades her with
bis guitar on moonlight nights, and fin-

ally an offer to her father. He is then re-
ceived by the family, and allowed to
come to the house in a quiet way till
the weddin-,'- , and after that tho young
couple usually live either with her
parents or with his, and the even
tenor of their life continues.

H!S PRESENTS RETURNED.

The Ballot Olrl Went Back on Him
In a Cruel Manner.

He was an actor out of iv job and
looked so woe-begon- e that I stopped
to speak to him.

"Had hard luck?" I asked.
'Well, 1 should say so."
"No engagement?"
"No; but that doesn't bother me. I

I can get one easy enough when I want
one."

"What's the trouble, then?"
"My girl's gone back on me."
"I shouldn't think that would trou-

ble a man like you."
"Oh, I don't care for the girl much,

but she used me mean."
"Yes?"
"She was in the ballet, you know."
"I didn't know, but what of it?"
"Why; she's returned all the

presents I've given her in the past six
months."

"That's good. You can use them
again."

"Rut I can't. That's what makes
nie mad. To think I should have
wasted so much good money on pres-
ents that would never be of any more
use!"

"Why, what were they?"
"You won't give it away ill teU

you?"
"No; never."
"Fourteen pairs of tights. Buffalo
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THE ALLIANCE.

m t-- i - viue reopie s raper: in i ranco an
officer win suspected recently of fraud
in oaice. and bo went straightway and
committed suicide. It is a irood thin
that the conscience is not so tender on
ma Biue ui iue water, lor n every

officer hero suspected cf fraud would
commit suicide what a funeral thero
would bo.

The Rica Eagle: The United State9
supports itself, pays its own bills for
food, clothing and government, and
thon sends a great part of its net earn
ings to hngland to pay for tho use of
money which our government could
nud should furnish its citizens to do
business on. It is a strange proceed-
ing, but 'tis true. A private individual
who would run his business that way
wouia De canea nn idiot; our legis-
lamrs wuo compel us to ao it aro
called statesmen.

ine I armors Weekly: Tho most
despicable enemy of tho fanners'
movement is the "plug hat' agri-
cultural journal which whilo pre- -

tonding to work in tho interest of farm
ers, improves eve.-- opportunity to de-
nounce the principles lor which farm-
ers aro striving. These papers aro
usually printed on fine pupjr and pre-
sent a very attractive face. We havo
known people just liko thorn, and have
been as badly loft by their oily tongues
as will the farmers who place their
faith in the agricultural organs of
monopoly.

Dakota Ruralist: No better evidence
is desired that tho Alliance is doing
splendid work than is shown in the
fact that the entire partisan press of
tho country is unitedly engaged in a
war to break it down. It is thorough-
ly understood by tho power behind the
throne of party, that tho success of
tho principles advocated by tho Farin- -

! ers Alliance and industrial organiza
tions means tho destruction of present
political parties, as well as to tako
from money the power it now possesses
to rob production. Brethren, resist
the effort by putting moro zeal in your
labor.

The Condition that Confronts l .

The Wichita Eagle says: 'The
matter of freight rates is a subject
that should bo seriously considered by
every citizen of Kansas, be ho whole-
saler, retailor or consumer. The
freight charges paid, by tho dealer
upon any article must lo added to tho
first cost of that article when he soils
it to the consumer, and thus the con-

sumer pays tho freight in tho end. It
must, therefore, bo apparent to every
ono, that any advance in tho freight
rates to any section is reaily a tax
levied upon the consumers of that sec-
tion. The consumers of Kansas havo
of lato had much to complain of. At
a time, when thero aro thousands of
cars of Kansas products to Ik-- uauled
by tho railroads, it would be but
reasonable tt expect a lowering cf
freight rates in consequence of the
vast amount of business offered. But
it seems that even our prosperity is to
be levied upon by the railroads. For
several mouths past there has been a
systematic advanco in their charges.
First eamo the big advanco in tho
freight on sugar. Then tho live stock
rate was manipulated, and it need not
surprise anyone if the rates on wheat,
corn and other staples are shorl'.y
raised. What are the people of Kan-
sas to do?" Atchison Champion.

Kailroad Kollcry.
Here wo have a system of railroads.

153.0C0 miles, worth ono and a half
billions of dollars, yet capitalized'"
at some nino billions. We are re-

quired to pay for tho use of these roads,
the expenses of a wondorfully extrava-
gant service; its extravagance in fact
bounded only by tho avarice of its
beuoticiacics, and besides this a revenue
on the nino billion capitalization.
Seven and a half billions of absolutely
fictitious valuo. Allowing nothing
whatever for tho numerous incidontai
if ems of theft and shystering by subal-torn- s.

A 5 per cent dividend on this
amount equals $875,000,000. This
amount is greatly augmented, possibly
doubled, by the system of excessive
salaries, sinecure officers and various
schemes, by which money is juggled
from the companies' treasury into the
hands of individual members thereof
or their friends, and made to appear
as "expenses" in their reports. For
example: An improvement may be de-
cided on which ought to cost, for in-
stance $1,000. The contract is let to a
friend tor, say $10,000; he sub-let- s it
for perhaps $900. and quietly pocketsthe difference. The $10, 000 is chargedto "expense" and the people pay it.
But the babies have to go barefoot and
the wife takes in washing or boarders
to supply the deficiency. We hold
that no man is justified In robbing his
wife and babies to put money in tho
pockets of English capitalists or their
imps. Exchange,
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SACRIFICED HIS SUCCESS

A Great Man Throws Away HI
Greatest Chance.

He threw away a Rt-e- clinnce of
success and has been a Lappier man
ever since.

There is no one bat myself in Eng
land now who knows exactly how it
happened, and as I was thinking over
it tonight something in the papers
about a clever detective in New York

brought it all fresh back to my mind
It Scvuieu to Ino stu-i- i queer story
altogether that J think it will interest
others to know it.

I must just alter one or two of the
names, that's nll,becauso it is not so
very long since it happened, and it
came out in one or two papers nt tho
time, but all more or less wide cf the
maik. None of them Lad just the
rights of it.

You sea, no one could make out. how
Allan got away so easily no one
knows except my friend and I, and
one man over the seas, and not even
the cutest Yankee could ever guess
the truth.

It is stranger than fiction, ns you
wiil find. .Gut this is tho story.

I put it short enough, for writing is
not in my line. I can think things out
in my head and turn them over and
over till there is not much left of them
that has not been put through the
sieve, so to speak, but when it conies
to pen and ink I'm a poor hand. It
means sitting down indoors for hours,
and that I am not u.ed to. No, thank
heaven, I can earn my bread by some-thingels- e,

or very little bread would
come to rue, and no chance of butter
or cheese.

This is not my story at nil; I mean,
not about my own life. It is about a
friend of mine, George Mnrkson.

If I told yon his real name, you
would probably remember it at once,
tie was one of the best known detec-
tives of the time. Talk about five
sonsAs, (Jorge had ten at least. Us
could see round a case and through a
man, and into your mind almost, and
tell you whtt you were thinking of,
better than you knew yourself.

And all so quiet you would not
think he saw much, but ho had seen
everything at a glanco and forgotten
nothing. I have known hint to look
into a room that he hnd never seen
before, and in the evening when we
were sitting together, he would de-

scribe that room down to the maker's
namo on the clock, as minutely as if
he were holdiug a picture of it in his
hand at the time.

He worked on his own account, and
he had constant and well paid em-

ployment, since the day ho tracked
the man who robbed tho bank of
Westminster; you may remember tho
case a daring daylight robbery.

Ho traced him after a long soarch
to Paris, and spotted him there as a
parcon in a cafe a good disguise, too.
George was in Spain after that tor a
long time, and then went to Cairo, so
I did not see him for more than a
year. He came back with a reputa-
tion more brilliant than ever, and
settled down into the same rooms he
had shared with mo bofore he left.

He was a middle aged man when I
knew him, and the sevcro mental
strain of his employment, together
with lioini! troubles, made him Buem
older than ho was!

His wife, to whom he had boon
much attached, had died many years
ago. His only son, too, had turned
out badly, got into debt (the old story
of a weak will influenced by bad com-

panions), and then had emigrated to
the gold diggings and was believed to
have died there after a few more
wasted years of riot and dissipa-
tion.

His father had built many hopes
on his only son, and had carried
about an unhealed wound caused by
the bitter disappointment of all his
expectations.

At the time I am writing about, I
saw there was something moro than
usual on George's mind.

He never talked about what he
was engaged in, and I took care never
to plague him with questions, but it
happened that a chum of mine, named
Miles, told me that George had missed
a good clue, and that another man,
named Smollett was beginning to
make a name, and was now bent on
outdoing George.

Once run to the earth some one
whom George had failed to trace, and
his reputation was secure.

To outshine one of tho 'host men
then at work was a high came to try
for, but Smollett was, trying no
less.

Not long after I met Miles again in
Oxford street. He told meJhat Smo-
llett had scored again, and that George
had missed a find he had made pretty
eureof.

I pooh poohed the whole thing.
"Chance, all chance. Fine thing for

Smollett, more luck than good man-
agement, no doubt," I said, feeling
rather nettled, I own.

"Wait a bit, you will see which is
tho best man of the two."

" Til back Sm ,' said Miles, but
remembered that George was my
friend, and said no more.

I came across Miles in very nearly
the same place next day. "Heard the
latest?" he shouted, and then pro-
ceeded to explain that a forger, who
had been wanted for some time, was
supposed to be in London, and that
a large reward was offered for him.

"Both on the war trail this time,"
said Miles. "Which will bo the best
man now, eh? Getting exciting, isn't
it?"

That evening George, who had been
out all day, came quickly into the
room soon after 6.

I knew by his look that he was em-

ployed on some important mission.
His brows were drawn down into a
single straight line and hia lips were
firmly pressed together.

He stood fcr some time on the
hearth rug, evidently in deep thought,
lie had not removed his top coat.

"Are you off again?" I remarked.
He looked tip suddenly. "Going to
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The Alliance In Washington.
The Farmers Alliiinoo stands 10, COO

Btron y in tho stata of Washing
ton, while lecturers and organizers aro
hurrying hero and there, mustering
willing hosts of new members into the
new ranks, organizing new lodges by
tho score every woek, end in the Ian-guai- ro

of the leading papers: "The
situation looks gloomy for practical
politicians," consequently, we predict
with a clear" that the result
in 'D2 will not turn on ' how New York
goes," but on how the Alliance and
Grange go! Republican ring papers
and corriiptionisti in tho north very
naturally swear that tho Alliance move
Is only a trick of tho Democratic party
and a few "sorehead Republicans" in
order to defeat tho Republican party.
Likewise the Democratic ring papers
and corruplionists of the south wipe
the perspiration from thoir ungener-atc- d

faces and swear and howl that it
Is only a scheme gotten up by Repub-
lican "carpet baggers" in tho south in
order to break the "so'id south," and
enhance thoir chances for office. We
yell "rats," we have heard that "gag"
many times before. Tho fact is tho
farmers in both north aud south fully
realize that their interests are com-
mon, also, that it is not only their duty
to sow and reap, but to reject in toto
tho lying words and spongy promises
mado to them by both the old pai ty
leaders and tako hold of state and na-
tional affairs, and superintend at least
tho making of such laws as will work
to their emolument as well as to the
profit of others. Goulendalo Courier.

New York's Arrogant IMntocrnoy.
Tho plutocratic idoa is taking a

firmer hold upon the governmental
departments of. New York year by
year. Its latost manifestation is In the
management of tho public
parks of the city. Wo have it upon
tho authority of the Commercial Ad-

vertiser that children cannot play in
Central park without permits from the
commissioners, which are granted only
for spocitied days, but that nothing of
the kind is required of people who
drive in tho parks in carriages. This
discrimination in favor of tho wealthy
is not surprising m tho case of a com-
munity that has been accustomed to
worship tho almighty dollar and sub-
mit to be overridden by millionaires of
the Jay Gould stripe. Probably in no
other city in tho United States would
the people submit to tho exclusion of
children from its parks while they re-

mained free to tho "carriage people."
and New Y'ork is not to bo envied in
tho possession of a class who evince an
arrogant cxclusiveuess in such a mat--

Iter as this. Chicago Post

Tho I'eoplo Catching On.
The peoplo aro catching on to the

fact that if the party bosse3 beliovod
that the peoplo had the ability and
were determined to shake off the
shackles of plutocracy, and substitute
a government by the poople for the
peoplo, they would rush to tho front
in advocacy of tho domands of the
Fanners Alliance bofore sundown to-

day, though it is 5 o'clock p. m. at
this writing. Tho trouble is tho peo-
ple have submitted so long, and money
has ruled so easily, that theso bosses
have concluded that the peoplo aro in-

capable to extricate thomselvos. that
iheir efforts will end in defeat, tlmt
plutocracy will win, and these bosses
desire to be on top when the smoke of
battle clears away. No hope is loft to
tho peoplo except, born
of oppression and despair. They mu- -t

fight their own battles. Southern
Mercury.

W estern Advocate: A lew aays no
we picked up a copy of one of our
county papers printed about six years
ago, and in its colums wo find the en-

couraging' statement that "according
to the rogister of deeds three mort-
gages have been released during
the last six months for every ono
placed on record." About once a year
for tho pat ton years the same item
has boon set afloat, and yet in tho face
of the assertion, which is always 'ac-

cording to our register of deeds" tho
mortgage indebtedness of tho people
has gradually grown larger and larger,
and tho number of homos sacrificed
has rapidly increased in numbe:-- . Whv
is this?

Successful Independent Meetings.

BfRWEix, Neb , Sept. 29, 1891.

Assistant Lecturer Pratt addressed a
a large and enthusiastic audience at this
place last Saturday September 2Cth.

He spoke for two hours and a half, and
his adureiss was ono of the best ever de-

livered in the county. It was duly ap-

preciated and much enthusiasm vas
awakened. The ptop'e of Garlield
county are in earnest and will carry the
county for tho independent ticket by a
handsome majority.

Oa Monday, the 28th. Mr. Pratt and
T. W. Bartley, of Burwell; addressed a
meeting at. Burtlett, Wheeler county.
This meeting was also a very successful
one, and all are enthusiastic for the in-

dependent ticket.

ATTENTION!
HULL COAL AND

Ford Warren
Will furnish the BEST IOWA COAL DIRECT TO
ticuiars address,

11 2m

CONSUMERS at low prices. For par-Hu- ll

Coal and Mining Co.,Kurd, Warren Coin. i.y, Iowa.

J. O. jVEcKHILX.
mmm to BADOEK LUMBER CO.

Wholesale and
4311

Retail Lumber.

SHOES

Telephone 701,
street between 7th and 8th. L.lnooln, fleb

TIPS ON

You are going to buy Shoes
this Fall.

I have Boots for You and the
Boys.

Shoes for romping school
children.

Shoes for every one in the
Family.

TRADE WITH ME BECAUSE I
CAN DO YOU GOOD.

ED. G. YATES,
O Street. 1129.1129


